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Northfield News
President’s Message
I’m pleased to report your Village Board is taking steps to
ensure the long-term quality, reliability, and affordability
of our current water service system. In February the Board
unanimously approved the use of nearly $1 million in federal
funds to invest in a state-of-the-art water meter system that
will also deliver residents real-time customer information and
enable the Village to measure usage remotely.
This investment is part of a larger plan to address our aging
water system. The Village will work with a contractor to install
“smart” water meter technology that uses a remote wireless
meter reading process. A third of Northfield’s 2,323 homes
already benefit from this technology. Remaining residents will
soon be contacted by the contractor to schedule a time to

replace their old water meter -- at zero cost to the property
owner. We will share more information about the meterreplacement process as we roll it out in the coming months.
This replacement of water meters is an essential part of the
Village’s commitment to continue providing Northfielders
with pristine Lake Michigan water. The plan also includes
water main improvements that will protect us from agerelated water main breaks. These improvements are critical
to maintaining the Village’s existing high level of water
service.
We expect the installation of new “smart” water meters
will improve residents’ experiences and streamline water
operations. Greater access to water usage data
throughout a billing period will be available via an
online customer portal and mobile app enabling
residents to monitor periods of high use and
identify potential water leaks on their premises.
These improvements will also reduce the Village’s
carbon footprint by eliminating the need for “driveby” meter readers.
We look forward to working with you to make
this project a success. With your help, our goal
to provide clean, plentiful, and reliable water to
Northfield will be achieved for decades to come. It’s
important that Northfield residents feel comfortable
knowing the water flowing into our homes, schools,
and businesses is of the highest quality.
Greg Lungmus
Village President
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Featured Artist: Sunset Ridge and
Middlefork Students
March is Youth Art Month, and the Village is excited to
celebrate by featuring Sunset Ridge and Middlefork students!
Youth Art Month emphasizes the value of art education for all
children, encourages support for quality school art programs,
and provides a forum for recognizing skills developed through
visual arts experiences that are not possible in other curriculum
subjects. Please stop by to view the art any time Village Hall is
open, Monday through Friday from 8:00 AM-4:30 PM.

Get to Know a Northfielder
Javed Biradar (Jay) was six months old when his family
immigrated to Chicago from India. Growing up, he always
wanted to be a Police Officer because he wanted to help
and serve his community. After high school, he attended
Malcolm X College where he got a degree in radiography.
Following graduating, he began a career as an X-ray tech at
the University of Chicago Hospital.
After eight years as an X-ray tech, Jay pivoted his career
to follow his childhood dream and became a Chicago
Police Officer. He served in that position for four and a half
years before transferring to the Village of Northfield Police
Department this February. Jay says he came to Northfield
for a change of pace and professional and personal growth
opportunities.
Jay lives in Chicago with his wife Mehzabin and children Hashir
(age 8), Huzayfah (age 5), and Aqsa (age 3). In his free time, he
enjoys planted fish keeping, bodybuilding, and spending time
with his immediate and large extended family.

Police Department Updates
In February, Officer Timothy Coffee was sworn in to his newly
promoted position of Corporal, and Javed Biradar was sworn in
as a new Police Officer. Please join us in congratulating Corporal
Coffee for his well-deserved promotion and welcoming Officer
Biradar to Northfield!

Upcoming Workshop to
Review Proposed Budget
Village-Wide Clean-Up Day
Residents can dispose of old or unused items during VillageWide Clean-Up Day on Saturday, April 23. All items must be at
the curb by 7:00 AM. No hazardous waste, construction debris,
landscape waste, or appliances will be picked up. If you would
like to dispose of appliances, contact Waste Management at
(800)796-9696 to arrange for a special pickup.
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The Village Board invites all residents to join in reviewing
the proposed 2022-2023 fiscal year budget. At the Budget
Workshop, the proposed budget will be discussed, as well as
a review of the current 2021-2022 fiscal year budget, which will
end on April 30. The proposed budget is available for review
at Village Hall or www.northfieldil.org/budget. The Budget
Workshop will be on March 1 at 6:00 PM at Village Hall. If further
discussion is needed, a second meeting will be held on March
3 at 6:00 PM.
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Community Events Sign

Yard Waste Season Begins

The Village maintains the community events sign at the
corner of Happ Road and Willow Road for local not-for-profit
organizations to post their event information. If you are
interested in reserving a space for your organization, you can
find the application by visiting www.northfieldil.org/sign.

National Prescription Drug and
Vaping Device Take Back Day
On April 30, the Northfield Police Department will host National
Prescription Drug and Vaping Device Take Back Day. Residents
can bring unneeded prescriptions and vaping devices (with the
batteries removed) to the Police Department (350 Walnut Street)
from 10:00 AM-2:00 PM for safe disposal. Please note that
needles, syringes, creams, and liquids cannot be accepted.
This event aims to provide a safe, convenient, and responsible
means of disposing of drugs, while also educating about the
potential for abuse of medications. Studies show that a majority
of abused prescription drugs (including dangerous opioids)
are obtained from family and friends, including from the home
medicine cabinet.
The Environmental Protection
Agency discourages flushing
unneeded
prescriptions
and
over-the-counter drugs down the
toilet or drains unless the label or
accompanying patient information
specifically instructs you to do
so. This keeps medicines from
entering our waterways and
harming the environment and
drinking water.

We’re Hiring!
The Village is seeking applicants for the positions of
Community Development Intern, Crossing Guard, Planning
Technician, and Village Service Representative. Learn
more about these great employment opportunities at
www.northfieldil.org/jobs.
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Waste Management’s first yard waste pickup of the season
will be April 4, with the final pickup on December 5. Yard
waste collection is an optional service and subscriptions roll
over from year to year. This service is available to residents for
$108.77 for the 2022 season.
Paper leaf bags or garbage-type containers clearly marked
“yard waste” can be used. There is no limit to the number
of yard waste bags or containers residents can put at the curb
for collection. Acceptable materials include grass clippings,
leaves, garden materials, and branches up to two inches
in diameter and four feet in length. Branches set out for
collection must be tied with string made of natural fibers.
Do not put yard waste in unmarked garbage containers or
plastic bags- it will NOT be picked up. To subscribe to yard
waste service, call Waste Management at (800)796-9696 or
visit www.wm.com.

Keep Sidewalks Clear
Did you know that it is illegal to park any part of your vehicle on
a public sidewalk? Even if your private driveway requires you
to drive over a sidewalk, you cannot park your vehicle in your
driveway with any part
of the vehicle extending
over the sidewalk. This
is dangerous and illegal
because your vehicle
may be impeding the
ability of pedestrians,
those with strollers,
cyclists,
runners,
or
people in wheelchairs
to travel safely on the
sidewalk.
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4
GETTING THINGS DONE!
Sanitary Sewer Lift Station Maintenance
Did you know that Northfield has three sanitary sewer
lift stations throughout the Village? These stations pump
sewage to a higher elevation so it can continue its journey
to a treatment plant using gravity. Public Works crews are
conducting annual maintenance on the stations. Keeping
these pumps in great shape is important to ensure an efficient
sewer system.
Holiday Lights
Public Works staff recently took down the holiday lighting
and decorations. Northfield’s holiday lighting plan allows for
the annual re-use of many decorations, which is unique to
municipal lighting programs. The majority of communities
and contractors that string holiday lights on parkway trees
remove them by cutting them out of the tree.

Public Works crews were very busy in January and February
salting, plowing, and clearing sidewalks!

Village Board Actions
The Village Board of Trustees met on January 18 and
February 15 and took the following actions:
• Approved the purchase of replacement point-to-point
equipment for the Public Works/Fire Rescue Facility for
$26,783

• Approved amendments to the Village Policy Handbook
• Approved a Resolution honoring Ron Johnson for his 28
years of service to the Village
• Awarded a contract to Core and Main for $900,398 for
the purchase and installation of new Sensus FlexNet water
meters and gateway base station, plus 15% general and
$51,250 tower contingencies
• Adopted a resolution endorsing the Community Solar
Clearinghouse Program
• Awarded a contract to Ayres Associates for aerial Lidar
topography in an amount not to exceed $42,670
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Curbside Composting Program
Do you want to become more
environmentally friendly, but
don’t know where to start?
Try the curbside composting
program! Composting is the
natural process of recycling
organic waste and is the most
ecologically
friendly
way
to dispose of food scraps.
Composting reduces greenhouse gases, diverts materials
from landfills, and creates a valuable nutrient-rich soil
additive.
Waste Management offers a voluntary subscription-based
curbside composting program to all Northfield homes.
Compost pickup runs every Monday during the yard waste
season from April 4 – December 5. Collected materials are
combined with yard waste and are taken to the same facility
for disposal; however, unlike yard waste, compostable
material must be put into a Waste Management cart due to
Health Department regulations and animal concerns.
Food scraps that are put loosely into your cart may attract
unwanted pests. Paper bags or newspapers are most
commonly used to wrap scraps. All clean paper products
(cups, plates, napkins, etc.) should continue to be disposed
of in your recycling cart. Paper products that have food
remnants on them (pizza boxes, used paper towels, etc.)
cannot be recycled and should instead be composted.
Compost program participants have priority access to free
compost for their gardens twice a year. To enroll in the
program and request a cart, contact Waste Management at
(800)796-9696. For other questions, contact the Village at
(847)784-3554.
Composting Only
• Participants will receive a 35 gallon Waste Management cart.
• Service is $7.96 per month.
Composting AND Yard Waste
• Participants have the option of choosing a 35, 64, or
96-gallon Waste Management cart. You can continue using
paper bags or other containers for your yard waste, or can
comingle yard waste with your compost in a cart.
• You will continue to pay $108.77 for a season of yard waste
service, plus an additional $2.25 per month to include
composting.

The Village will celebrate Arbor Day on Friday, April 29 with
a tree-planting ceremony with the Sunset Ridge fourth grade
classes. Celebrate by planting a tree!

Delay your Garden Spring-Cleaning

Submitted by Go Green Northfield
It’s hard to imagine that spring is quickly approaching as
we look out at our snow-covered yards. As soon as there
is a warm spring day many gardeners are eager to get a
jump-start cleaning up yards and garden beds. But did
you know that many native pollinator bee and butterfly
eggs and chrysalises spend the winter under leaf cover,
in the ground, and the hollow tubes of last year’s flower
stems and grasses? This cover protects them from cold
weather, and removal of this barrier too soon can result in
the loss of these vital critters that pollinate our gardens.
Scientists who study pollinators recommend waiting for
spring cleanup until nighttime temperatures are routinely
over 50 degrees. If you can’t shake the urge to spring
clean, lightly stack leaves or stems removed in piles in a
less-visible area of your yard. Leave 15 inches of dead,
upright stems to allow places for native bees to nest.
Additionally, wait to
mulch until later in the
season to allow groundnesting bees to emerge.
For now, keep your
rakes and leaf blowers
in the garage- your
flowers and vegetables
will thank you for it. In
the meantime, enjoy
planning your garden!

“Like” and “Follow” Go Green Northfield on Facebook for environmentally friendly tips and events!
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CORNERING
THE MARKET
Featured Business: Illinois Baseball Academy
Since 2005, Illinois Baseball Academy (IBA) has provided
professional training and resources for numerous baseball
organizations throughout the Chicagoland area. IBA has
always embraced a unique instructional philosophy: a
“Holistic Mission”. As stewards of the game, they feel
it is their responsibility to blend
superior baseball instruction with
valuable character education. For
IBA, it’s more than just baseball.
They pride themselves on serving
professionally and collaborativelyall camps, clinics, and leagues
are designed to meet the
specific needs expressed by the
organizations they serve.
Their facility, lovingly
referred to as “The
Yard,” was developed in
coordination with local
community
baseball
associations to provide
year-round
training.
With
approximately
5,000 square feet of space, hitting cages, a pitching
tunnel, and open areas for fielding – it is the perfect spot
to meet all indoor training needs.
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IBA goes to great lengths to recruit and develop coaches
who understand their mission and demonstrate a
willingness to put the needs of players first- always. All
of their senior instructors were accomplished high school
players, played at the college level, and some even have
professional playing experience.
Trey Frahler is the President of Illinois
Baseball Academy. A native Northfielder,
he currently lives in Lake Forest with his
wife and four children. Trey’s passion for
baseball and child development led him to
IBA in 2011. He is grateful for the positive
impact and lessons learned from his baseball
career. Trey’s greatest satisfaction comes
from the relationships he has cultivated
with players and their families over the
years. He is proud to be a part of the
Northfield and baseball community and
appreciates watching the players grow in
the game and beyond.
IBA offers private lessons, hosts birthday
parties, and much more! For more
information about their 164 Northfield
Road location, visit www.illinoisbaseballacademy.com or call
847-386-6308.
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Community News
Eggstravaganza Egg Hunt
Bring your basket and come to Clarkson Park on April 16 at
10:45 AM to see the Bunny and get ready for the Northfield
Park District’s egg hunt that starts promptly at 11:00 AM. This
event is for children ages 2-8.

Save with Early Bird Camp Registration through March 31
Northfield Park District camps run from June 13 through
August 12 and offer
ultimate flexibility by
allowing you to sign
up by the day. Half
days and full days
are available. See the
camp guide online at
www.northfieldparks.
org for program and
registration info.

March

Budget Workshop
Zoning Board of Appeals Meeting
Architectural Commission Meeting
Committee of the Whole Meeting
Village Board Meeting

5
6
11
19
19
20
23

Plan and Zoning Commission Meeting
Zoning Board of Appeals Meeting
Architectural Commission Meeting
Committee of the Whole Meeting
Village Board Meeting
Police Pension Board
Village-Wide Clean-Up Day
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April

44th Annual Recognition Lunch
The Winnetka-Northfield-Glencoe Chamber of Commerce
will be hosting their 44th Annual Recognition Lunch on
Wednesday, April 27 at 11:00 AM at Sunset Ridge Country
Club in Northfield. This lunch recognizes “the best of
Winnetka and Northfield” – its local citizens, its educators,
its public servants, and its businesses for their extraordinary
commitment to community service. In a community of active,
dedicated people, these individuals have distinguished
themselves with their tireless service, enthusiastic support,
and strong leadership. They have given unselfishly to the
organizations they represent and, in one way or another,
touched the lives of many Winnetka and Northfield residents.
There will be a silent auction as well as a fashion show
featuring spring trends from over ten local retailers in both
Villages. Over 250 people attend, all leaving with a stuffed
gift bag of goodies while feeling pride in our communities.
The WNG Chamber of Commerce is committed to its motto of
“supporting and encouraging the development and success
of local business for the benefit of our vibrant communities”
and the 2022 Recognition Lunch exemplifies this message
and makes our communities one of the best places to live in
America. Tickets and further information on the honorees are
available online at www.wngchamber.com.

Stay Connected with the Village!

Calendar of Events
1
2
14
15
15

Looking for a Summer Job?
Join the Northfield Park District team! They are hiring parttime camp counselors and seasonal parks maintenance staff.
Camp counselors must be at least 15 years old and experience
working with children is preferred. Maintenance staff must be
at least 16 years old with a valid driver’s license. For more
information and to apply, visit www.northfieldparks.org.

www.facebook.com/northfieldil

6:00 PM
CANCELLED
CANCELLED
CANCELLED
6:00 PM

7:00 PM
7:00 PM
7:00 PM
5:30 PM
7:00 PM
3:30 PM

Twitter at @NorthfieldIL
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